
SquashFit Bursary Criteria

Who can Apply:
The bursary is open to external applicants and any young person currently at WSRC. The bursary is intended for
students/young persons, aged 9-18 years who, without the funding, would be unlikely to participate in Squash and
that with this funding they will benefit from membership and participating in our junior squash coaching programme.

Terms & Conditions
1. The SquashFit runs for 1 year from the date accepted and all documents completed. Recipient families or

carers are expected to commit to the full term in order to get the most from the programme. After 8 weeks
of regular attendance, the SquashFit Recipient will be able to keep equipment (racket and eye protection).

2. The Bursary breakdown: Membership £55 (non refundable), Coaching £150 (paid to your account within
the membership/booking system in instalments), Equipment valued at £88 (racket & eye protection) and a
contribution of £32 for appropriate footwear (payment reimbursed to your account within the
membership/booking system). An original receipt for shoes must be submitted before being reimbursed.
The maximum reimbursement will be £32. Trainers should be non-marking, indoor court shoes and only
used for indoor activity. The receipt can be submitted at any time during the grant period.

3. SquashFit recipients must read and abide by the club’s policies and code of conduct, (and if applicable
their school’s.) Club policies can be found here

4. Recipients must avoid acting in a way that would bring WSRC or their School and/or our bursary
programme into disrepute. WSRC Code of Conduct and policies can be found on our website resource
page and within our safeguarding policy, pgs 14-18. Safeguarding

5. If the candidate chooses to not continue their WSRC membership at any time during the year, all bursary
funds remaining in their membership account will return into the grant fund managed by WSRC. No refund
is offered for the membership.

6. We expect bursary participants to have an attendance rate of 90%. Participants/parents should
communicate if there are any reasons for extended attendance absence due to illness, family
commitments, changes or other reasons.

7. As part of the agreement, monitoring is a Term & Condition of the Squash Fit programme. Monitoring will
include: tracking attendance and monitoring progress through simple surveys. If you are accepted for this
award, you are agreeing to help with this process.

8. Your application will be reviewed and if criteria met, you will be invited to accept the bursary thus accepting
our terms & conditions. Please note: It is a contractual requirement of this award that WSRC processes
data relating to the applicant. Outcomes may be used for purposes related to the bursary, promotion or
acquiring future funding. Your data and personal information will be stored securely and in line with GDPR
legislation.
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